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Long Range Planning Committee, Meeting Summary  
January 23, 2018; 7 – 9 PM  
CHP, 311 

Subject: Preliminary Planning Division Work Plan 2018 
PC Members in Attendance: Nancy Iacomini (Chair); Jane Siegel; James Schroll; Jim Lantelme; Elizabeth Gearin.  
Staff in Attendance: Bob Duffy (Planning Director) and Jennifer Smith.  Members of the Public in Attendance: 
Megan Rappolt, Carrie Johnson, David Arvis 
 

 
Each calendar year, the Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) typically receives a presentation of the 
preliminary Planning Division work plan prior to the proposed work plan being presented to the County 
Board.  This year, the proposed work plan will be presented to the County Board at a work session on 
February 13, 2018.   

Following a presentation by Bob Duffy on the preliminary work plan, the Planning Commissioners present 
raised the following questions and comments. 

 

Planning Commissioners commented on the ambitious list of projects and asked how responsive the staff 
team can be when other projects/items are suggested and/or prioritized, and whether there is anything 
the Planning Commission could do to assist staff.  In response, Mr. Duffy mentioned interest in and the 
need for an alternative, expedited process whereby Zoning Ordinance amendments that address topics 
with established County Board policy, and often may have had previous extensive community engagement 
(i.e., proposed zoning ordinance amendments stemming from the recent Residential Parking Study). 

Some Planning Commission members were receptive and indicated interest in further discussion of this 
idea.  It was also noted that public review and engagement steps are important and would have to be 
factored into any new process.  It was agreed that further discussion among the ZOCO Chair and staff is 
needed.   

A Planning Commission member asked how other topics may be added to the work plan, such as an 
update to a sector plan.  Staff commented that some planning studies are raised by community members, 
through LRPC/PC meetings, or by the County Board.  It was also noted that the County may need to 
consider what a future “sector plan” would include and address, as the planning guidance needed today 
may be different than what was needed during previous sector plan studies.   

Specifically, concerns about the 1980 Ballston Sector Plan were raised and Commissioners agreed that the 
original sector plan must be updated with more contemporary planning guidance as older buildings are 
being replaced.  Mr. Duffy commented that recently completed staff work for Pentagon City to document 
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the accomplishments achieved through redevelopment could be a beneficial tool and could possibly 
inform the type of analysis needed for Ballston.  Commissioners indicated interest in seeing the Pentagon 
City documentation as soon as it is available. 

Some Commission members raised concerns about the Special GLUP Study process, suggesting that these 
studies are ad hoc and a better, more holistic or comprehensive planning approach may be needed for 
some areas or types of areas.  For example, a comprehensive study of the Metro station commercial edges 
could be undertaken and address the challenges and opportunities more strategically than one site at a 
time.  

Staff commented that a zoning study of the S-3A & P-S Districts would consider whether additional 
flexibility for height and placement regulations should be available for public facilities and design features 
within parks.  A similar study was completed a few years ago that created flexibility for public schools.  
Some Commissioners signaled an understanding and need for this type of study given that many public 
facilities may need replacement, but added that this would involve all parts of Arlington as the zoning 
districts are found throughout the County.  Staff indicated that a scope of work would be reviewed with 
ZOCO prior to commencement of the study. 

Related to a future zoning study of non-conforming issues in one- and two-family dwelling districts, 
Commissioners indicated the importance of this work and recommended that staff reprioritize this to the 
current work plan.    

 


